Gusman Concert Hall Technical Rider

**Location:** 1314 Miller Drive, Coral Gables, Florida 33146

**Load In and Out:** Stage right, through elevator, or using a handicap ramp from the front of the building to stage right. Loading area in front of elevator on ground floor is approximately 25’ wide by 40’ deep, elevator door opening is 7’11”H x 7’11”W. There is no bus or truck parking available in the loading areas. Shore power is not available.

**Box Office:** Available in front lobby area.

**Theatre Size:** 600 seats, 15 rows deep, 40 seats wide, inclined from below stage level to above. No center aisle. Please see attached photo and diagram.

**Stage Dimensions:** Usable dimensions: 62’ wide x 36’ deep tapering to 54’ wide upstage. There is no wing space or backstage area. Crossover from stage right to stage left is accessed by stairs underneath the stage. Please see attached photo and diagram.

**Goods:** None. The hall is an open concert space. There is a curtain on a runner against the upstage wall to serve as a backdrop or to vary acoustics.

**Theatrical Lighting System:**
- **Console:** ETC Ion console
- **Dimming:** ETC
- **Spots:** 2-Lycian StarkeLite Model 1271
- **Com:** None installed
- **Fixtures:** All fixtures are dead hung
- **Inventory:** 19- 6” Fresnel (500W), 10- 6x16(1k), 28- Par 64(1k), 12 RGB LED moving wash, 4 Moving spots

**Sound System:**
- **Console:** Yamaha M7CL48 (sound), 2x Yamaha DM2000 (recording)
- **Speakers:** JBL VRX932 hung 3 per side with 1-VRX915 sub.
- **Microphones:** Inventory available upon request.
- **Snake:** Built into theater, 24 inputs stage left, 24 stage right. Inputs are split from panels to recording booth, and to FOH sound position at row 5.
Audio/video streaming (upon request):
Camera: static mounted Sony BRCX1000 4K/HD PTZ encoded to H264

Power, Stage Disconnect: 100A, 3 phase disconnect up stage left in wings. Multiple 20A house outlets are available around the stage.

Additional Staging: Choral risers, riser platforms, and acoustic shell are available upon request. Some equipment is not stored at the facility, and must be requested in advance.

Chairs and Music Stands: Gray Wenger chairs and music stands are available upon request.

A/V:
Projector: Sony VPL-FH500, 7,000 lumen. HDMI/VGA inputs down stage right. Screen: Aspect 16:9. Size; 22’ wide 12-1/2’ high. Motor control stage left, inputs are stage right.

Pianos: 2-9’ Steinway Grand Pianos are available.

Production Office: A conference room is available with TV, power. Dimensions are 16’ X 24’. Please see attached photo.

Dressing Rooms: 2 bathrooms are available in the green room with mirrors and running water. There are no dedicated dressing rooms, but an additional office space is available for a quick change area. Dimensions are 7’ X 11’. Please see attached photo.

Equipment: Genie lifts, ladders, and other necessary stage equipment are supplied by the University Physical Plant, and must be ordered in advance.

Communication: No Com lines are installed, and lines must be run. 2-way radios are available.

Rigging: The entire house is dead hung. Lighting arrangements must be made in advance.

Storage: There are no wings and there is no backstage area. Empties need to be returned to trucks, stored in the elevator, or hidden on stage.
Instruments and Backline: Please see attached list of available equipment for performances.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>Guitar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fender Twin Reverb Amplifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fender Deville Amplifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Electric Guitar Stands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Acoustic Guitar Stand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bass Amplifiers**

| 1   | SWR Redhead                    |

**Keyboards**

| 1   | Yamaha S-90 with bench, stand, sustain pedal |
| 1   | Roland KC550 Keyboard Amp with switch |

**Volume Pedals**

| 1   | Volume Pedal                   |
| 1   | Stereo Volume Pedal            |

**Additional Items**

| 2   | Directors Chairs              |
| 2   | Wooden Stools                 |
| 1   | 8' X 8' Area Rug              |